
Optimising text quality in generation from relational databasesMihael O'Donnelly(miko�dai.ed.a.uk),Alistair Knottz(alik�hermes.otago.a.nz),Jon Oberlandery(jon�ogsi.ed.a.uk),Chris Mellishy(hrism�dai.ed.a.uk)y Division of Informatis, University of Edinburgh.z Department of Computer Siene, Otago University.AbstratThis paper outlines a text generation system suitedto a large lass of information soures, relationaldatabases. We fous on one aspet of the problem:the additional information whih needs to be spe-i�ed to produe reasonable text quality when gen-erating from relational databases. We outline howdatabases need to be prepared, and then desribevarious types of domain semantis whih an be usedto improve text quality.1 IntrodutionAs the problems of how we generate text are grad-ually solved, a new problem is gaining prominene{ where do we obtain the information whih feedsthe generation. Many domain models for existinggeneration systems are hand-rafted for the spei�system. Other systems take advantage of existinginformation soures.A good information soure for text generationresides in the vast number of relational databaseswhih are in use around the world. These resoureshave usually been provided for some reason otherthan text generation, suh as inventory manage-ment, aounting, et. However, given that the in-formation is on hand, it an be of value to onnetthese databases to text generation failities.The bene�ts inlude natural language aess to in-formation whih is usually aessed in tabular form,whih an be diÆult to interpret. Natural Lan-guage desriptions are easier to read, an be tailoredto user types, and an be expressed in di�erent lan-guages if properly represented.This paper outlines the domain spei�ation lan-guage for the ILEX text generation system, (forIntelligent Labelling Explorer).1ILEX is a tool for dynami browsing of database-de�ned information: it allows a user to browsethrough the information in a database using hyper-1Earlier ILEX papers have been based on Ilex 2.0, whihwas relatively domain-dependent. This paper is based aroundversion 3.0 of ILEX, a re-draft to make the system domain-independent, and domain aquisition far easier. The ILEXprojet was supported by EPSRC grant GR/K53321.

text. ILEX generates desriptions of database ob-jets on the y, taking into aount the user's on-text of browsing. Figure 1 shows the ILEX web in-terfae, as applied to a museum domain, in this asethe Twentieth Century Jewellery exhibition at thethe National Museum of Sotland.2 The links torelated database objets are also automatially gen-erated. ILEX has been applied to other domains, in-luding personnel (Nowson, 1999), and a sales ata-logue for omputer systems and peripherals (Ander-son and Bradshaw, 1998).One of the advantages of using NLG for databasebrowsing is that the system an keep trak of whathas already been said about objets, and not repeatthat information on later pages. Appropriate refer-ring expressions an also be seleted on the basisof the disourse history. The objet desriptions anbe tailored to the informational interests of the user.See Knott et al. (1997) and Mellish et al. (1998) formore information on these aspets of ILEX.In setion 2, we onsider some systems related tothe ILEX system. Setion 3 desribes the form of re-lational database that ILEX aepts as input. Se-tion 4 outlines what additional information { do-main semantis { needs to be provided for oherenttext prodution from the database, while setion 5desribes additional information whih an be pro-vided to improve the quality of the text produed.2 Related WorkIt should be lear that the task we are disussing isvery distint from the task of response generation ina natural language interfae to a database (e.g., seeAndroutsopoulos et al. (1995)). In suh systems,the role of text planning is quite simple or absent,usually dealing with single sentenes, or in the mostomplex systems, a single sentene answer with anadditional lause or two of supporting information.ILEX is not a query response generation system,it is an objet desription system. It omposes a fulltext, at whatever size, with the goal of making thattext a oherent disourse.2The authors thank the museum for making their databaseavailable.



Figure 1: Browsing Objet DesriptionsIn this regard, ILEX should be more fruit-fully ompared with text generation systems suhas GOSSIP (Caragno and Iordanskaja, 1993),PEBA (Milosavljevi, 1997; Milosavljevi, 1999), orPOWER (Dale et al., 1998), systems whih build anextended text from an underlying database.ILEX 3.0 has been developed to be domain in-dependent, to handle relational databases from anydomain, as long as the information is provided in therequired format. The �rst two of the systems aboveare single domain systems. The third, POWER, isan extension of PEBA to handle a new domain. Itis not lear however whether the resulting system isitself domain-dependent or not.This last system is perhaps the best omparisonfor the ILEX system, sine it also generates de-sriptions of museum objets from an underlyingdatabase. In that paper, the main fous is on theproblem of extrating out usable information frombadly strutured databases (as often provided bymuseums), and on generating texts using only only

this information (plus some linguisti knowledge).The present paper di�ers from this approah by as-suming that information is already available in a nor-malised relational database. We observe, as do Daleet al. (1998), that texts generated from this infor-mation alone are quite poor in quality. We go onestep further by examining what additional informa-tion an be provided to improve the quality of thetext to a reasonable level.The ILEX system has been implemented to beexible in regards to the available domain informa-tion. With a bare minimum, the system providespoor quality texts, but as the domain developer ex-tends the domain semantis, the quality of texts im-proves, up to a point where users sometimes mistakeILEX-generated texts for human-authored texts.3 The Struture of a RelationalDatabaseDatabases vary widely in form, so we have assumeda fairly standard relational database format.



3.1 Entity FilesThe database onsists of a number of entity �les,eah �le providing the reords for a di�erent entitytype. Eah reord (row) in the entity �le de�nes aunique entity. The olumns de�ne attributes of theentities. In a museum domain, we might have anentity �le for museum artifats, another for peopleinvolved with the artifats (designers, owners, et.),another for loations, et. See �gure 2 for a sampleentity �le for the Jewellery domain. Given the widerange of database formats available, ILEX assumesa tab-delimited format for database �les.ILEX imposes two requirements on the entity �lesit uses:1. Single �eld key: while relational databases of-ten use multiple attributes to form a unique key(e.g., name and birthdate), ILEX requires thateah entity have a unique identi�er in a singleattribute. This identi�er must be under a �eldlabelled ID.2. Typing of entities: ILEX depends strongly on atype system. We require that eah entity reordprovides a type for the entity in a �eld labelledClass.Some other attribute labels are reserved by thesystem, allowing ILEX to deal intelligently withthem, inluding Name, Short-Name and Gender.3.2 Link FilesIn some ases, an entity will have multiple �llers ofan attribute, for instane, a jewellery piee may bemade of any number of materials. Entity �les, with�xed reord struture, annot handle suh ases.The standard approah in relational databases is toprovide a link �le for eah ase where multiple �llersare possible. A link �le onsists of two olumns only,one identifying the entity, the other identifying the�ller (the name of the attribute is provided in the�rst line of the �le, see �gure 3).We are aware that the above spei�ation repre-sents an impoverished view of relational databses.Many relational databases provide far more thansimple entity and link �les. However, by no meansall relational databases provide more than this, sowe have adopted the lowest ommon denominator.Most relational databases an be exported in a formwhih meets our requirements.3.3 TerminologyIn the following disussion, we will use the followingterminology:� Prediate: eah olumn of an entity �le de�nesa prediate. Class, Designer and Date are thusprediates introdued in �gure 2. Eah link �lealso de�nes a prediate.

� Reord: eah row of an entity table provides theattributes of a single entity. The row is termeda reord in database terminology.� Fat: eah entry in a reord de�nes what weall a fat about that entity.3 A fat onsists ofthree parts: its prediate name, and two argu-ments, being the entity of the reord, and the�ller of the slot.� ARG1: the �rst argument of a fat, the entitythe fat is about.� ARG2: the seond argument of a fat, the �llerof the attribute for the entity.4 Speifying the Semantis of theDatabaseA database itself says nothing about the nature ofthe ontents of eah �eld in the database. It mightbe a name, a date, a prie, et. Similarly for the�eld label: the �eld label names a relation betweenthe entity represented by the reord and the entityrepresented by the �ller. However, without furtherspei�ation, we do not know what this relationshipentails, apart from the label itself, e.g., `Designer'.Before we an begin to proess a database intel-ligently, we need to de�ne the `semantis' of thedatabase. This setion will outline how this is donein the ILEX ase. There has been some work on au-tomati aquisition of database semantis, suh asin the onstrution of taxonomies of domain entitytypes (see Dale et al. (1998) for instane). However,it is diÆult to perform this proess reliably and ina domain-independent manner, so we have not at-tempted to in this ase. The spei�ation of domainsemantis is still a manual proess whih has to beundertaken to link a database to the text generator.To use a database for generation, additional infor-mation of several kinds needs to be provided:1. Taxonomi organisation: supplying of types foreah database entity, and organisation of thesetypes into taxonomies;2. Taxonomi lexi�ation: speifying how eah do-main type is lexi�ed;3. Data type of attribute �llers: telling the systemto expet the �ller of a reord slot to be anentity-id, a string, a date, et.4. Domain type spei�ation: speifying what do-main type the slot �ller an be assumed to be.Eah of these aspets of domain spei�ation willbe briey desribed below.3Exepting the �rst olumn, whih provides the entity-idfor the reord.



ID Class Designer Date Style Plae SponsorJ-997 brooh King01 1905 Art-Deo London Liberty01J-998 neklae King01 1906 Art-Deo LondonJ-999 neklae Chanel01 1910 Art-Noveux Pariset. Figure 2: A Sample from an Entity �leEntity MaterialJ-997 silverJ-997 enamelJ-997 goldFigure 3: A Sample from a Link �le(def-basi-type:domain jewellery-domain:head jewellery:um-link 3D-PHYS-OBJECT)(def-taxonomy:type jewellery:subtypes (nek-jewellery wrist-jewellerypin-jewellery pendant bukleearring earring-pair finger-ringringset wath button dress-liphat-pin))Figure 4: De�ning Taxonomi Knowledge4.1 Taxonomi OrganisationILEX requires that the entities of the domain are or-ganised under a domain taxonomy. The user de�nesa basi type (e.g., jewellery), and then de�nes thesub-types of the basi-type, and perhaps further sub-lassi�ation. Figure 4 shows the lisp forms de�ninga basi type in the jewellery domain, and the sub-lassi�ation of this type. The basi type is alsomapped onto a type (or set of types) in the oneptontology used for sentene generation, a version ofPenman's Upper Model (Bateman, 1990). This al-lows the sentene generator to reason about the ob-jets it expresses.Taxonomi organisation is important for severalreasons, inluding among others:1. Expressing Entities: eah type an be related tolexial items to use to express that type (e.g.,linking the type brooh to a the lexial item for\brooh". If no lexial item is de�ned for a type,a lexial item assoiated with some super-typean be used instead. Other aspets of the ex-pression of entities may depend on the onep-tual type, for instane pronominalisation, deixis(e.g., mass or ount entities), et.

2. Supporting Inferenes and Generalisations:ILEX allows the user to assert generalisationsabout types, e.g., that Arts and Crafts jewellerytends to be made using enamel (see setion 5.4).The type hierarhy is used to hek whether apartiular generalisation is appropriate for anygiven instane.The earlier version of ILEX, Ilex2.0, allowed thefull representational power of the Systemi formal-ism for representing domain taxonomies, inludingross-lassi�ation, and multiple inheritane (bothdisjuntive and onjuntive). However, our expe-rienes with non-linguists trying to de�ne domainmodels showed us that the more sope for expres-sion, the more diretion was needed. We thus sim-pli�ed the formalism, by requiring taxonomies to besimple, with no ross-lassi�ation or multiple inher-itane. We felt that the minor loss of expressivitywas well balaned by the gain in simpliity for do-main developers.4.2 Type Lexi�ationTo express eah database entity, it is essential to beable to map from its de�ned type, to a noun to usein a referring expression, e.g., this brooh.Ilex omes with a basi lexion already provided,overing the ommonly ourring words. Eah entryde�nes the syntati and morphologial informationrequired for sentene generation. For these items,the domain developer needs to provide a simple map-ping from domain type to lexial item, for instane,the following lisp form spei�es that the domain typeloation should be lexi�ed by the lexial item whoseid is loation-noun:(lexify loation loation-noun)For those lexial items not already de�ned, the do-main developer needs to provide in addition lexialitem de�nitions for the nouns expressing the typesin their domain. A typial entry has the form shownin �gure 5.



(def-lexial-item:name professor-noun:spelling "professor":grammatial-features (ommon-noun ount-noun)) Figure 5: A Sample Lexial item Spei�ation(defobjet-struture jewellery:lass :generi-type:sublass :generi-type:designer :entity-id:style :entity-id:material :generi-type:date :date:plae :string:dimension :dimension)Figure 6: Speifying Field Semantis4.3 Data Type of Slot FillersEah �eld in a database reord ontains a string ofharaters. It is not lear whether this string is anidenti�er for another domain entity, a string (e.g.,someone's surname), a date, a number, a type inthe type hierarhy, et.ILEX requires, for eah entity �le, a statement asto how the �eld �llers should be interpreted. See�gure 6 for an example.Some speial �ller types have been provided tofailitate the import of strutured data types. Thisinludes both :date and :dimension in the urrentexample. Speial ode has been written to onvertthe �llers of these slots into ILEX objets. Otherspeial �ller types are being added as needed.4.4 Domain Type of Slot FillersThe def-prediate form allows the domain developerto state what type the �llers of a partiular �eldshould be. This not only allows for type heking,but also allows the type of an entity to be inferredif not otherwise provided. For instane, by assert-ing that �llers of the Plae �eld should of type ity,the system an infer that \London" is a ity even ifLondon itself has no database reord. See �gure 7.(def-prediate Plae:arg1 jewellery:arg2 ity) Figure 7: Speifying Prediate Fillers

(def-prediate Class...:expression (:verb be-verb)) Figure 8: Simple Fat Expression4.5 SummaryWith just this muh semantis spei�ed, ILEX angenerate very poor texts, but texts whih onveythe ontent of the database reords. In the nextsetion, we will outline the extensions to the domainsemantis whih are needed to improve the qualityof the text produed by ILEX.5 Extending Domain Semantis forImproved Text QualitySo far we have disussed only the simplest level ofdomain semantis, whih allows a fairly diret ex-pression of domain information. ILEX allows thedomain developer to provide additional domain se-mantis to improve the quality of the text.5.1 Expression of FatsUnless told otherwise, ILEX will express eah fat ina simple regular form, suh as The designer of thisbrooh is Jessie M. King, using a template form4:The <prediate> of <entity-expression>is <filler-expression>.However, a text onsisting solely of lauses of thisform is unnatural, and depends on the prediate la-bel being appropriate to the task (labels like given-bywill produe nonsense sentenes).To produe better text, ILEX an be told how toexpress fats. The domain developer an provide anoptional slot to the def-prediate form as shown in�gure 8. The expression spei�ation �rst of all de-�nes whih verb to use in the expression. By default,the ARG1 element is mapped onto the Subjet, andthe ARG2 onto the Objet. Default values are as-sumed for tense, modality, polarity, voie, �niteness,quanti�ation, et., unless otherwise spei�ed. So,using the above expression spei�ation, the Classfat of a jewel would be expressed by a lause like:This item is a brooh.To produe less standard expressions, we need tomodify some of the defaults. A more omplex ex-pression spei�ation is shown in �gure 9, whihwould result in the expression suh as: For furtherinformation, see Liberty Style Guide No. 326:4ILEX3.0 borrowed this use of a default expression tem-plate from the POWER system (Dale et al., 1998). In previ-ous versions of ILEX, all fats were expressed by full NLG asexplained below.



(def-prediate Bib-Note:arg1 jewellery:expression (:adjunt1 "for further information":mood imperative:verb see-verb:voie ative)) Figure 9: More Complex Fat ExpressionThe expression form is used to onstrut a par-tial syntati spei�ation, whih is then ompletedusing the sentene generation module of the WAGsentene generator (O'Donnell, 1996).With the level of domain semantis spei�ed sofar, ILEX is able to produe texts suh as thetwo below, whih provides an initial page desrib-ing database entity BUNDY01, and then a subse-quent page when more information was requested(this from the Personnel domain (Nowson, 1999)):� Page 1: Alan Bundy is loated in room F1,whih is in South Bridge. He letures a oursealled Advaned Automated Reasoning and is inthe Institute for Representation and Reasoning.He is the Head of Division and is a professor.� Page 2: As already mentioned, Alan Bundy le-tures Advaned Automated Reasoning. AAR isletured to MS and AI4.This expression spei�ation form has been de-signed to limit the linguisti skills needed for domaindevelopers working with the system. Given that thedomain developers may be museum sta�, not om-putational linguists, this is neessary. The notationhowever allows for a wide range of linguisti expres-sions if the full range of parameters are used.5.2 User AdaptionTo enable the system to adapt its ontent to thetype of user, the domain developers an assoiateinformation with eah prediate indiating the sys-tem's view of the prediate's interest, importane,et., to the user. This information is added to thedef-prediate form, as shown in �gure 10.The user annotations allowed by ILEX inlude:1. Interest: how interesting does the system judgethe information to be to the user;2. Importane: how important is it to the systemthat the user reads the information;3. Assimilation: to what degree does the systemjudge the user to already know the information;

(def-prediate Designer...:variation (string 1):sale nominal) Figure 11: Speifying Prediate Comparability4. Assimilation Rate: How quikly does the sys-tem believe the user will absorb the informationwhen presented (is one presentation enough?).This information inuenes what ontent will beexpressed to a partiular user, and in what order(more relevant on earlier pages). Information al-ready assimilated will not be delivered, exept whenrelevant for other purposes (e.g., when referring tothe entity). If no annotations are provided, no userustomisation will our.The values in ILEX's user models have been setintuitively by the implementers. While ideally thesevalues would be derived through user studies, ourpurpose was purely to test the adaptive mehanism,and demonstrate that it works. We leave the devel-opment of real user models for later work.ILEX has opted out of using adaptive usermodelling, whereby the user model attributes areadapted as a result of observed user hoies in theweb interfae. We leave this for future researh.5.3 ComparisonsWhen desribing an objet, it seems sometimes use-ful to ompare it to similar artiles already seen.With small addition to the domain spei�ation,ILEX an ompare items (an extension by MariaMilosavljevi), as demonstrated in the followingtext:This item is also a brooh. Like the previ-ous item, it was designed by King. How-ever, it di�ers from the previous item inthat it is made of gold and enamel, whilethe previous brooh was made of silver andenamel.For ILEX to properly ompare two entities, itneeds to know how the various attributes of the en-tity an be ompared (nominal, ordinal, salar, et.).Again, information an be added to the def-prediatefor eah prediate to de�ne its sale of omparabil-ity. See Milosavljevi (1997) and (1999) for more de-tail. Figure 11 shows the additions for the Designerprediate. Comparisons introdue several RST re-lations to the text struture, inluding rst-ontrast,rst-similarity and rst-whereas.



(def-prediate Designer...:importane ((expert 10)(default 6)(hild 5)):interest ((expert 10)(default 6)(hild 4)):assimilation ((expert 0)(default 0)(hild 0)):assim-rate ((expert 1)(default 1)(hild 0.5))) Figure 10: Speifying User Parameters(def-defeasible-rule:qv ($jewel jewellery):lhs (some ($X (style $jewel $X))(arts-and-rafts $X))):rhs (some ($X (made-of $jewel $X))(enamel $X)))Figure 12: Speifying Generalisations5.4 GeneralisationsWe found it useful to allow fats about general typesof entities to be asserted, for instane, that Arts andCrafts jewellery tend to be made of enamel. Thesegeneralisations an then be used to improve the qual-ity of text, produing objet desriptions as in thefollowing:This brooh is in the Arts and Crafts style.Arts and Crafts jewels tend to be made ofenamel. However, this one is not.These generalisations are de�ned using defeasibleimpliation { similar to the usual impliation, butworking in terms of few, many, or most rather thanall or none. They are entered in a form derivedfrom �rst order prediate alulus, for instane, see�gure 12 whih spei�es that most Arts and Craftsjewellery uses enamel.ILEX �nd eah instane whih mathes the gen-eral type (in this ase, instanes of type jewellerywhih have Arts and Crafts in the Style role). Ifthe fat about the generi objet has a orrespond-ing fat on the instantial objet, an exempli�ationrelation is asserted between the fats. Otherwise,a onession relation is asserted. See Knott et al.(1997) for more details on this proedure.6 SummaryWhile observing people trying to onvert an earlierILEX system to a new domain, we noted the diÆ-ulty they had. To avoid these problems, we under-took to re-implement the domain spei�ation as-pets of ILEX to simplify the task.

- Taxonomies OBLIGATORY- Lexi�ation of Types- Filler Domain Type Information- Filler Data Type Information- Prediate Expression OPTIONAL- Comparison Information- Generalisations- User AnnotationsFigure 13: Obligatory and Optional Steps in DomainSpei�ationTowards this end, we have followed a number ofsteps. Firstly, we reonstruted ILEX to be domainindependent, with all domain information de�ned indelarative resoure �les. This means that domaindevelopers do not have to deal with ode.Seondly, we built into ILEX the ability to importentity de�nitions diretly from a relational database(although with some restritions as to its form).A database by itself does not provide enough in-formation to produe text. Domain semantis is re-quired. We have provided a system of inrementalspei�ation of this semantis whih allows a domaindeveloper to hook up a dynami hypertext interfaeto a relational database quikly, although produingpoor quality text. Minimally, the system requiresa domain taxonomy, information on lexi�ation oftypes, and spei�ation of the data type of eahreord �eld.Additional e�ort an then improve the quality oftext up to a quite reasonable level. The additionalinformation an inlude: spei�ation of prediateexpression, and spei�ations supporting ompar-isons, user adaption, and generalisations.Figure 13 summarises the obligatory and optionalsteps in domain spei�ation in ILEX.Simplifying the domain spei�ation task is a ne-essity as text generation systems move outside ofresearh labs and into the real world, where thedomain developer may not be a omputational lin-guist, but a museum urator, personnel oÆer orwine salesman. We have tried to take a step towardsmaking their task easier.
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